To investigate the impact of sleep-disordered breathing events on daytime hypertension (HT) in patients with increased upper airway resistance during sleep, we studied 191 male snorers aged 49.9 Â± 0.8 years. In 116 of them, an apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) above 10â€"defined as the presence ofobstructive sleep apnea (OSA)â€"was found; the other 75 subjects had an AHI lower than 10 and were classified as habitual snorers (HSN 
with HT as the classification variable and age, BMI, AHI, mean, and lowest nocturnal oxyhemoglobin saturation as independent variables, revealed an independent influence on HT onlyfor BMI(F-prob0.001). Thus,our resUlts stand against the hypothesis ofa causal relationship between sleep-disordered breathing events and daytime hyperten sion. We conclude that the high prevalence of HT in male snorers is more directly linked to obesity than to sleep apnea, but an independent effect of snoring per se cannot be excluded.
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10â€"30AHI30â€"50AHI>50n=75n-62n24n30 Comparison ofOSA and HSN with and without HT ( OIW5Cthan those without hypertension. Also, in the group of snorers without sleep apnea, hypertensives ha(l higher BMI than normotensives. From this, obe sity appears as the main factor linked to HT in snorers and â€" as showis l)y discriminant analysis â€" sleep-dis ()rdere(I breathing events have no independent influ (@flCC. Thus, the model for the interrelationship be tween OSA and HT derived from our study would be that Ol)esity is the common risk factor for both and there is Ho evidence for OSA to be the linking factor l)et@Veenol)esity and HT. In summary, this study shows high prevalence of HT in male snorers that is not different whether or not there is sleep apnea. Although an independent influence of increased UAR during sleep cannot be ruled out from our data, obesity appears to be the main factor linked to HT in this population; the number of sleep-disordered breathing events as well as the degree of nocturnal hypoxemia do not predict hypertension in snorers. 
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